Why subscribe and read

Human Movement being a forum for broad exchange of scientific thought and for presentation of international scope research results. International researchers, academics, and graduate students may submit their articles in order to contribute in dissemination of science worldwide. Our articles inspire and develop sports science debate.

Why submit

The Human Movement journal has been developing dynamically in the recent years and has been awarded with growing credit from the scientific environment. The form of the journal shows significant involvement of the members of the Editorial Board in the process of its creation. The interdisciplinary composition of the Editorial Board enables the journal to accept manuscripts of varied scientific origins. The factual support and friendly attitude of the continuously growing group of reviewers should also be underlined. Thorough and reliable reviews guarantee a high factual level of manuscripts accepted for publishing.

- Fair and constructive peer review
- Promotion of each published article
- Language correction service for authors from non-English speaking regions.

The journal does not have article processing charges (APCs) nor article submission charges.

Rejection Rate

- 50% of submitted articles

Similarity Check Plagiarism Screening System

The editorial board is participating in a growing community of Similarity Check
System's users in order to ensure that the content published is original and trustworthy. Similarity Check is a medium that allows for comprehensive manuscripts screening, aimed to eliminate plagiarism and provide a high standard and quality peer-review process.

Detailed description of the Similarity Check System can be found at: https://www.crossref.org/services/similarity-check/